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Abstract 
 

 

Vitality necessities for the creating nations like India specifically are met from coal based 

thermal power plants, where 75% of the aggregate force acquired is from coal-based thermal 

power plants. The coal used for power generation contains 30–40% of ash. The fly ash 

generation is more because of high ash coal. The fourth position acquired by the India on the 

world in the generation of coal ash as waste by-product after USSR, USA and China, in a 

specific order. Pond ash is the by-product of thermal power plants, which is a waste material 

and its disposal is a most important problem from an environmental point of view and also it 

needs a lot of disposal area. Acquiring open lands for disposal in creating nations. For example, 

India is troublesome, where the area to-population proportion is little. The area and population 

proportion is less so the area necessity and the expense of the area are expanding step by step, 

it is key to recover or enhance these ash beds so that the area could be used for the development 

of light and moderate common foundations. The slack ash fill structures may be susceptible to 

to collapse on wetting. So a research is carried out to observe the factors affecting the collapse 

of compacted ash fill on flood. If the ash beds intend to be used as footing subgrades to support 

civil infrastructure so we need to know its collapsibility behaviour. In the current work, 

importance has been given on the factors that affecting the collapse settlement of the compacted 

coal ash due to moistening. For this experimental study is taken up to known the collapsible 

potential of Pond ash. Attempts have been made to correlate the ash characteristics and the 

specific placement parameters such as dry unit weight, moisture content, and compaction 

energy and stress level at wetting with collapse. This was based largely on the single oedometer 

collapse test results. A sequences of tests, like, direct shear test, light compaction and in 

addition substantial compaction test are performed to evaluate the quality attributes of 

compacted pond ash and also tests like specific gravity test, grain size distribution test by 

mechanical sieve analysis and hydrometer test etc. are performed to get more or less physical 

properties of the pond ash. Total 145 single oedometer collapse tests were conducted to get the 

collapse potential of pond ash. The results of oedometer test were very much helpful for 

evaluating the factors affecting the collapse potential of pond ash. 

Key words: Pond ash, collapse potential, compaction test, single oedometer test, moisture 

content, dry unit weight, vertical stress, compaction energy. 
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Introduction                                                        CHAPTER 1 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

          Now-a-day large amount electrical power utilized by the growing population and 

developing industries for different applications and necessities. The large amount ofipower is 

generated fromithe thermalipoweriplants whichiutilize pulverised coaliasifuel. About 40-50 % 

of ash contained coals are generally used in India. Whichiis higherithan the coalsiutilized in 

theiUnited States, Germany andiCanada. Coal ashiis theiby-productiof thermalipower plants, 

whichiis asia wasteimaterial andiits disposaliis a majoriproblem fromian environmentalipoint 

of viewiand requires largeidisposal area. Acquiring openiareas for disposaliin developing 

countriesilike India isidifficult, whereithe land-to-population ratioiis less. Actually, ithere are 

threeitypes ofiash producediby thermal poweriplants. They areifly ash, bottomiash and pond 

ash. Theifiner fractioniof ashesiwhich areicollected inithe electrostaticiprecipitators ofithermal 

poweriplants is knowsias fly ash. Theiheavier and coarsericoal ash collectedifrom furnace 

bottom isiknown asibottom ashiand around20-25% of theitotal coaliash production. iRoutinely, 

these twoisorts ofiashes areiblended completelyiwith wateriand sluicedito nearbyistorage 

pondsicalled ashiponds. Theiash settlediin the ashiponds isiknown asipond ash. The amountiof 

pondiash producediby thermalipower plantsiis very largeias comparediwith otheritwo ashes. 

The utilizationiof pond ashito the maximumipossible extent isistill a majoritask throughout the 

world. Indianiproduce aroundi90×106  ton oficoal ashievery yeariwhich coversian areaiof 268 

km2 asiash ponds. In ai5 year workingiperiod, it is evaluatedithat a 520 mwithermal power 

plant caniproduce coaliash that canibe spread overian area ofiup to 10 km2iand height ofi10 m 

and thatiheight canibe expandedito 30-50 miwith time. Asithe land requirement and the 

expense ofiland are increasingiday to day, it is mostiimportant to recoverior enhance theseiash 

ponds so thatithe area couldibe utilizedifor the construction of light and medium civil 

infrastructures. Pondiash being utilizedias a few geotechnicaliuses like construction ofiroads 

and highwayiembankments, backfilling, landiimprovement, raisingiof ash dyke, fillingilow 

territories asidevelopment fills. Pond ashihas potentialiuses in variousiranges.             

Coal ashiwhich canibe utilized forisoil developmentsihas increasediremarkable impetusiduring 

the lastitwo eras. Primaryiuses of pondiash are stabilizedvwith lime, as aihighway sub grade 

1960s (Davidson & Handy 1960; Snyder and Nelson 1962). In 1970s theivariation of coaliash 
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applicationsiimproved (Copp & Spencer 1970; iJoshi et. al 1975), and uses including cement 

stabilized pond ashiwere presented. Blended ash  can be utilized in land reclamation (Turgon 

1988). In recentiyears the coaliash was considered as aistructural fillimaterialiwithout any 

additivesi (Indraratana et al. 1991; Sood et al. 1993; Walia et al. 1995; Trivedi et al. 1996). 

                In any case, the present situation ofithe use of pondiash in Indiaiis terrible. Around 

8% of theiproduced flyiash isibeing utilized commercially. This demonstrates thatithereiexists 

a tremendousipotential of use ofipond ash inigeotechnical constructionsiwith a specific end 

goal to safeguard the important top soil. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       

Figure 1.1 Disposal of Pond ash 

The coal ashican be utilized as a structuralifill materialiwithout any additives. Itiwas known 

that a slack ash fillistructure mayibe proneito collapseion saturating. So aniexamination was 

done to observe theireasons that inducing theicollapse of compacted ashifill oniflood. The 

general characteristic of collapsible soilsiare a huge andia sudden volumeidecreaseiat a 

constant stressiwhen flooded withiwater. When theiplacement moisture contentiis dry to 

optimum at that time the structures likeiembankments, roadifills, structural fill may collapse. 

The soil that shows collapse have opentype of structure with a high void ratio as expected in 

the case of ashes. As per Barden et al. (1969) the collapse mechanism is minimised by three 

factors. The first factor is a potentially unstable structure and the second factor is a high applied 

pressure and the third factor is a high suction which dissipates on saturating. According to an 

observational study by Meckechine (1989), the dry density and moisture content are generally 

considered as critical factors that regulates the collapse of metastable structure of soils, if the 

dry density is under 16 kNm-3. Jennings and Knight (1975) specified that collapse behaviour is 

Pond ash freshly dumped into a pond Dry pond ash visible across a huge area 
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also depend on the clay fraction. An experimental work program was done to study the impact 

of ash features, dry density, and water content and stress level on the collapse of ashes.  

DIFFERENT MODES OF COAL ASH UTILIZATION DURING THE YEAR 2014-15 

          The coal ash data obtained from Thermal Power Stations for the year 2014-15 has been 

analysed to find out the modes in which coal ash was utilized and the amount utilized in every 

mode. 

 
 
 

Figure 1.2 Usage of fly ash in recent time. 

 

 

         

 The mode in which the coal ash were used in the year 2014-15 along with utilization in every 

mode are presented in Table-1.1. 
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Table 1.1 Modes of coal ash utilization during the year 2014-15 

 

 

Figure.1.3 Fly ash generation and utilization over the years 

Sl. No. 

(1) 

Modes of Utilization 

(2) 

Quantity of fly ash utilization in the 

mode of utilization 

   (3) Million-ton            (4) Percentage     

(%)             

1 Cement 43.33 42.26 

2 Mine filling 13.33 13.00 

3 Bricks and Tiles 12.02 11.72 

4 Reclamation of low lying area 11.04 10.77 

5 Ash dyke raising 9.80 9.56 

6 Roads and Flyovers 3.40 3.32 

7 Agricultures  1.97 1.93 

8 Concrete 0.76 0.74 

9 Hydro power station 0.0054 0.01 

10 Others 6.86 6.70 

 Total 102.5433 100.0 
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It is seen from Figure 1.3 above that: 

(i) Since 1996-97 the fly ash generation as well as utilization has generally been increasing. 

(ii) Fly ash utilization has been of highest level in the year of 2009-10.  

(iii) The fly ash generation has increased nearly 2.5 times in 2014-2015. 

(iv) Coal ash use has risen from 6.64 million-ton in 1996-97 to 102.54 million ton in 2014-15 

i.e. almost more than 15 times. 

In this way, an effort has been made to examine the collapse behaviour of coal ash at various 

water content, dry densities and stresses in detail. It was found out that the ash having a stamped 

morphological change with the soils required a different criterion for the ordering of its 

collapsibility. A new range of collapse potential was assigned for the ashes based on the 

oedometer collapse test. 
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Literature Review                                               CHAPTER 2 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 POND ASH 

             The result of combustion of coal is pond ash, it is a mixture of both bottom ash and fly 

ash and mixed with water to form slurry, then this slurry is supplied to the ash ponds. The ash 

gets settled in ash pond and the additional water is separated out. Pond ash is the settled ash in 

ash pond. This can be utilized as filling materials including as a part of construction of 

embankments and roads. Pond ash can also be used for manufacturer of building products. 

Pond ash is mainly obtained from the thermal power plants. Copper, aluminium and steel plants 

also produces pond ash as by-product but in less amount. 

Booth (1977) described the collapse settlement in compacted soil in South Africa where 

collapse settlement occurred in road embankments following wetting of the soil. Oedometer 

test were conducted over a range of saturation, on soils from four of the embankments. The 

influence of variation in initial dry density, compaction moisture, applied pressure and particle 

size distribution is discussed and concluded that (i) collapse can be minimised at initial 

compacted to a dry density that is greater than 1650 kgm-3 (ii) the specimen is compacted at 

low moisture contents to experiences both greater collapse and greater collapse settlement (iii) 

the amount of collapse depends to some extent on both soil grading and mineralogy. 

Houston et. al (1988) tested a series of oedometer test to predict the collapse of soil. A field 

test is directed to give a level to compare with expectations and lab test results. 

Lawton et. al (1989) conducted compression tests of one-dimensional  to explain the impact 

of compaction water content, compaction method,  vertical stress, relative compaction and load 

wetting sequence on post-compaction wetting made volume change in a moderately plastic 

clayey sand. 

Tadepalli et.al (1990) were conducted tests on compacted soil specimens in two phases. In 

phase 1 tests were implemented to relate collapse amount to soil properties. Test in phase 2 

were done to evaluate the influence of primary matric suction to collapse behaviour. The results 
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concluded that the collapse occurrence is related to the decrease of the matric suction during 

flood.  

Basma et. al (1992) examined the effect of compaction water content, soil type, initial dry unit 

weight and applied pressure at saturating on collapse potential. They conducted 138 single 

odeometer tests on 8 dissimilar soils. The result showed that fine graded soils tends to collapse 

more than the poorly graded one under equal conditions and the collapse potential declines 

with rise in clay and sand percentages, water content, initial dry density, whereas at wetting it 

increases with pressure. 

Kaniraj et. al (2004) conducted test on fly ash obtained from dadri thermal power station for 

its geotechnical application. The testing program comprised the classification tests, the 

consolidation test, the compaction test and the permeability test. The result concluded that the 

k value were in the same range as in case of non-plastic silts. They equated among the class F 

fly ash and dadri fly ash has slightly permeable and slightly compressible. 

Trivedi et al (2004) investigated to analyse the various factors that inducing collapse 

settlement of the compacted pond ash due to moistening. They correlated between the ash type, 

degree of compaction, soluble content, over consolidation ratio, moisture content and stress 

level at saturating with collapse potential. They recognised the collapsible and non-collapsible 

ashes by the results of oedometer test and laboratory model test and field collapse test.  

Das and Yudhbir (2005) provided the exploratory studies concerning some regular designing 

properties like grain size, particular gravity and unconfined pressure quality of both low and 

high calcium fly ash, to assess their reasonableness as bank materials and recovery fills. Also, 

morphology, science, and mineralogy of fly ash were focused on utilizing examining electron 

magnifying instrument, electron dispersive x-beam analyser and  x-beam diffractometer.  

Kim and Salgado (2005) described the test result on 3  mixtures of fly and bottom ash with 

various mixture ratio and the result indicates that the high proportion of fly ash mixtures are 

suitable for use in highway embankments. 

Jotisankasa et. al (2007) examined the collapse behaviour of unsaturated soil using suction 

monitored oedometer tests. They used the new technique for investing collapse behaviour. 

Sheng et. al (2007) presented the results of a series of triaxial tests on the behaviour of collapse 

which contains characteristics such as volume changes and saturation changes. The test data 
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demonstrates that the collapse arises primarily in an intermediate range of suction levels, which 

is neither very low nor very high. 

Trivedi (2007) evaluated the settlement characteristic of the coal ash. Experimental study done 

on coal ash formed at Ropar power station, India for settlement prediction. The settlement was 

achieved for the rigid plates having less dimension which is more than 0.3 m on ashes. The 

expected settlement based on the data of coal ash using conventional methods for soils was 

conservative. 

Mansour et. al (2008) conducted single and double oedometer test for calculation of the 

potential collapse of undisturbed sample of soil. Modified oedometer test was conducted for 

more exact evaluation of the potential collapse. For cohesive soil single oedometer is not 

suggested as the deceasing of permeability at the loading (200kPa) but single oedometer test is 

recommended if the soil is not homogeneous.  

Naresh (2010) described to decrease the effect of ash disposal on the environment So it is 

essential to manage safe environment of ash dyke during construction, while disposing, while 

raising the dyke. He presented on planning of safe dyke, management of ash disposal for coal 

based thermal power project. 

Arumugam and Manohar (2011) did test study to inspect the likelihood of utilizing pond ash 

as a part of fluctuating rate as fine aggregate substitute in cement concrete. Pond ash varies 

from fly ash remains gathered from Electrostatic precipitators in a dry form which contains 

noteworthy measure of moderately coarser particles. They talked about with the workability 

and compressive quality of cement and is to be likened with cement. The outcome shows that 

the density of solid declines with the expansion in rate of pona ash and the compressive quality 

of cement with pond ash increments with expanded curing period. 

Sarkar and Shahu (2012) investigated the geotechnical properties of the coal ashes collected 

from Dadri, Badarpur and Rajghat power plant located in Delhi and also investigated the 

properties of pond ash when it mixed with the waste Marble dust which is a by-product during 

cutting of marbles. 

Schanz and Ibrahim (2013) investigated the collapsible potential of different collapsible soil. 

They determined that, the increase in potential of collapse has direct relationship with 

overburden effective pressure to join the soils comprising high amount of gypsum and Single 
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Oedometer Test gave more exact and higher values of (Ic) than the Double Oedometer Test 

due to more dropping of cementing agent. 

 Assia and Nabil (2013) did experimental study on a clayey soil used in engineered barriers in 

Tlemcen which is located in the north west of Algeria. The twelve experimental tests carried 

out on the saf-saf soil, compacted at different dry densities (1.62, 1.4 and 1.2 gm/cc) and 

different water contents (20, 18, 15 and 10%). The test of collapse carried out and it shows that 

for constant water content (constant suction), the potential of collapse rises when the dry 

density reduces. 

Bagwan et. al (2014) investigated the properties of concrete in fresh and harden state. The 

result reveals that with the rise in the percentage of coal ash the compressive strength of 

concrete reduces. It is also observed that early age compressive strength of pond ash concrete 

is low but it is gradually rises as age of concrete increases and it gives good strength.  

Gupta et. al (2015) conducted consolidation test on fly ash (FA), bottom ash (BA) and mix of 

the two (45% FA and 55% BA) to study the various factors which are influencing the 

collapsible behaviour of coal ash. The results revealed that BA and the mixture of the two ashes 

shows negligible collapse while the FA is more susceptible to collapse. 

. 
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The Collapse Mechanism                                CHAPTER 3 

  

3.1 THE COLLAPSE MECHANISM 

The mechanism of collapsible soil is generally dependent on the soil structure. The collapse 

phenomenon are explained as below:- 

• A fine grained soil present in the large grained particles acts as a bonding material and 

these bonds experience local compression in the small gaps between adjacent grains resulting 

in the development of strength. After rising of the overburden pressure due to the construction, 

these soils compress slightly at natural water content, but the structure remains sensibly 

unchanged. However, when the loaded soil is exposed to moisture , the fine silt or clay will 

soften, weaken and/or dissolve to some extent as the critical moisture content is exceeded 

;finally the structure collapse. 

3.2 Collapsing Soil Structure 

 

Figure 3.1. Silt/Clay structure suggested by casagrande (1932) Before and After Inundation 

The structure comprises of hardiunweatheredigrains, detached by huge openispaces,ithe 

shorter separations between nearby particlesibeing possessed by irregular flocculatediclay 

bridgesiwhichifrequently includeiwithinithemismalliunweatherediparticles. Theseibridgesiare 

inistableiequilibriumibetweenitheilargestiintergranularipressureithatitheyihaveieveriexperienc

esianditheihighestimoistureicontentieveriexperienced.iTheiclayiparticlesiareiconcentratedibet

weeniparticle near-contacts by capillary forces during soil dehydration. These similar forces 

also causeiconsolidationiofitheiclayibetweeniparticles. Theiclayibridgesiiniconjunctioniwith 
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capillaryiforces andicementingiagents, if existing, form a "glue" whichiholdsitheisoilifabriciin 

its loose state. 

3.3 Validation of the Collapse Mechanism 

 Knight (1961) useditheiopticalianditheielectronimicroscopesito study theichange in 

soilifabricsiiniSouthiAfricanisoilsidue toicollapse of the soilistructure. Knightiwas able 

toicategoriseiaccumulationsioficlayiparticlesion theisurfacesiof theimovement side of 

quartzigrainsiaftericollapseirepresentingithatisoil grainsiactually explained to new 

positions, pushing clay particles in front of them. 

 Holtz (1948) recommended that when the moisture content is dryiofioptimumithe 

earthenistructuresisuch asiembankments, road fills andistructural fills mayicollapse.  

 AccordingitoiASTMi(2003),itheiquantitativeiamountioficollapseisettlementiisitheicoll

-apseipotentiali(CP)iwhichiisitheiverticalistrainiofitheisoilispecimen under a definite 

constant vertical overburden stress due to inundation. The collapse potential at 200 kPa 

vertical stress is called collapse index (Ic), which can be used to categorise collapsible 

soils. 

 Since research laboratoryitestingiisicostly andiaitimeiconsuming process, several 

researchersihave publicisediempirical equationsito determineithe collapseipotential 

(CP). 

 BasmaiandiTuncer (1992) tested onieight differentisoils fromiJordan and 

presented twoidifferent equations to evaluateicollapse potential: 

               CP = 48.496 + 0.102 Cu 0.457 wi - 3.533 ϒd + 2.80 ln (Pw)   ……………..   (1) 

               CP = 47.506 + 0.072(S - C) - 0.439 wi - 3.123 ϒd + 2.851 ln (Pw)   ………… (2) 

     Where,  

                   CP = collapseipotential (%) 

                   Cu = coefficientiofiuniformity  

                   wi = initialimoistureicontent 

                   ϒd = initialidryiunitiweight 

                   Pw = pressureiatiwetting 
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                  (S – C) = differenceibetweenisandiandiclay content (%) 

 Habibugahi andiTaheriani (2004) initiate theiabove equationsigave pooriperformance 

in calculatingicollapseipotential, particularlyiover smallicollapse potentials. Thisimight 

beidue toithe factithat theiuse of incorrectiparameters like metricisuction, iwhichimay 

have importantiroleiin conservingithe meta-stableiloose structureioficollapsible 

unsaturatedisoil. 

 As per Barden et al. (1969) the three factors are generally used to measure the collapse 

machanism: 

                       1) Aipotentially unstableistructure, suchias flocculent typeiassociated withisoils          

compactedidryiofioptimumioriwithiloessisoils  

                     2)  Aihighiappliedipressureiwhichifurtheriincreasesitheiinstability 

                     3) Aihighisuctioniwhichioffersitheistructureiwithionlyitemporaryistrengthiwhich 

dissipatesioniwetting. 

 The dryidensityiandiwatericontentiofisoilisamples at the time of compaction are 

generallyiconsidered asithe primary soiliproperties thaticontrol the quantity oficollapse. 

Asiper aniempirical studyiby Meckechnie (1989), theidry unitiweight andiwater 

contentiare generallyiconsidered asiessential parametersithat controlithe collapse of 

metastableistructureiof soils, ifithe dryiunit weightiis lessi thani16 kN m-3. 

 JenningsiandiKnight (1975) specifiedithaticollapse behaviour dependsion the clay 

fraction. iFossi (1973) iandiRezniki (1993) calculateithe amount oficollapseiby 

                                 CP = dh / h0                      ………………………………… (3)                            

iWhere 

        CP =icollapseipotential 

        dh =idecreaseiinitheiheightiofisampleisubsequentitoiinundation 

        h0 =iheightiof sampleibeforeisaturation. 

 As per Booth (1975) when the initialidryiunitiweightiis lessithan 15.7ikN m-3 and 85 % 

the collapse settlement is more than 1 % which is acquired in theimodifiedicompaction 

test. 
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 Theicollapseipotential is measureableiin termsiof theivolume changeithatioccurs when 

a soiliis submergediwith water. The collapse potentialiis determined byiconducting 

oedometer collapseitestsionisoil sample. Theicollapseipotentialiis the ratio ofichange 

inivoid ratioion wettingito theivoid ratioiat theibeginningiofisaturation at any stress 

level. 

                           CP = Δe / (1+ei)                               …………………….. (4) 

    Where, 

                     Δe =ichangeiinivoidiratioiuponiwetting 

                     ei =ivoidiratioiatitheibeginningiofisaturation. 

 

Identification of critical parameters 

 

 

 

 Knighti (1963) ifound theicollapse potentialiat a stressilevel of 200ikPaiselecting ei as 

voidiratio atithe beginningiof compression. Ifithe collapse potential isiless thani0.01, 

then thereiisino dangeriof aicollapse inithe field. iLutenegger and Saber (1988) 

recommendeditheiuseiof ei as voidiratioibefore saturation atian appliedistress leveliof 

300ikPa. iThey suggestedithat if theisoil collapse potential valueiis less than 0.02 then 

the soil is collapsible. Their researchesireveal thatithe soilsiwhichihave placementivoid 

ratio liesibetweeni0.9 andi1.05 areislightlyior moderatelyicollapsible. 

 QianiandiLin (1988) informedithat naturallyioccurring collapsing soils can be 

separated intoitwo types. Thereiare thoseiwhich collapseiupon inundationiunder aitotal 

pressureiequal toitheir overburden, iand thereiare thoseiwhich requireia totalipressure 

greaterithan theirioverburden to showithe collapseiphenomenon. 

 Burland (1965) explained theicollapseimechanismiin relation to theistabilityiatithe 

interparticleicontactipoints. Dueito inundation, ithe negativeipore-wateripressureiatithe 

Take a sample of an 

undisturbed soil at 

its natural moisture 

content 

Apply stepped 

loads up to a 

pressure of 

200kN/m2 

Flood the sample 

to saturation and 

leave for 24 

hours. 
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contactipoints reduces, givingirise toigrainislippage andidistortion. Thisiresultsiinian 

irrecoverable reductioniinitotalivolume. 

 JenningsiandiKnight (1975) had interrelatedicollapseipotentialiwithidegreeviof 

severityitoitheistructure. Suchiasiif 

             Collapse potential                                     Problem 

Noiproblem 

1-5                                                Moderateitrouble 

5-10                                              Severitrouble 

10-20                                            Veryidanger 

  For calculationioficollapseiofisoils, ifollowingimethodsiare used: 

                    i) SingleiOedometericollapse test  

                    ii) Doubleioedometer collapseitest  

                    iii) Downiholeitest  

                    iv) Doubleitriaxialicollapseitest  

                    v) Laboratory infiltrationitest   

                   vi) Fieldiinfiltrationitest  

                   vii) TriaxialiA-value correlationiwithicollapseipotentials. 

 The single oedometer and double oedometer test are generally commonly used for 

collapse test. 

Singleioedometericollapseitest: The undisturbed soil sample at natural moisture 

contentiloaded inithe conventionalioedometer toia stressilevel rangingibetween 200 

andi400 kPaiand thenifloodiby distillediwater isiapplied toiinduce collapse. Abelev 

(1948) usedistressileveliofi300ikPaiandidefineditheicollapseipotentiali (Ie) as: 

Ie = Δec / 1 + e1                              ……………………. (5) 

  Where: 

   Δec : ichangeiinivoidiratioiresultingifromisaturation 

   e1 : ivoidiratioijustibeforeiinundation 

While, iJenningsiandiKnight (1975), suggestedithe usingiof stressilevel ofi200 kPa 

and computeithe collapseipotentialiaccordingito followingiequation: 

Ie = Δec / 1 + e0                 ………………………  (6) 

             Where: 

                 Δec : changeiinivoidiratioiresultingifromisaturation 
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                 e0 : Naturalivoidiratio 

 

Figure 3.2 commonlyiused condition forideterminingicollapsibility (Lutenegger and Saber, 

1988) 

 

Figure 3.3 Typical Single Oedometer Collapse test Result 

DoubleiOedometeriCollapseiTest: Twoiequal samplesiare placediin oedometers; ione tested 

atiin-situ naturalimoisture contentiand theiother isifully saturatedibefore theitest startsiand then 

subjectedito same loading. iTwo stressiversus strainicurved areiproduced. The difference 

between theicompression curveiis the amountiof deformationithat wouldioccur atiany stress 

leveliatiwhich theisoil gets inundated. Resultsifrom the Doubleioedometer testiare presented 

in Figure 3.4. 
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Figure 3.4 Typical DoubleiOedometer Collapse testiResult 

Inithe doubleioedometer theicollapse potentialiwas estimatediby usingiEq. (6) selecting eo as 

voidiratio ofithe dry sampleiand Δec asidifference ofithe dry andisubmerged sampleiat a 

desired stressilevel. 
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Experimental Work                                            CHAPTER 4 

 

4. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

4.1 INTRODUCTION  

          The thermal power plants produces very large amount of ashes. Which nearly occupied 

70,000iacresiof landibyiashiponds. In the present study a test workiwas led to find out the 

collapse potential of pondiash. iTheiindexiasiwell asiengineeringiproperties have been 

calculated. Detailsiofimaterialiused, processing test methodiaccepted areidescribed in this part 

of the chapter. 

The tests whichiwere executed:-  

1) Densityibottleitest to find out specificigravity.  

2) Mechanical sieveianalysisiand ihydroimeteritests toifindigrainisizeidistribution.  

3) Proctor compactionitestsiforidifferent water content 

4) Liquid limit, Plastic limit and shrinkage limit 

5) Swelling index test 

6) Permeability test 

7) Direct Shear teat 

8) Single oedometer collapse test 

 4.2 MATERIAL USED 

           1. Pond ash  

4.2.1 Pond ash 

            The current samples are collected from ash ponds of NSPCLiRourkela. iThe specimens 

were ovenidriediat the temperatureiof 105-110idegrees. Then it was sieved by utilizing 

required sieves .The material passing through the sieve was utilized as a part of experimental 

work. 
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4.2.1.1 Physicaliparametersof Pondiash 

Physicaliparameteriof pondiash is showniin Table 4.1 

Parameter                                                                                  Value 

Colour                                                                                        Light grey 

Shape                                                                                         Sub-rounded 

Uniformity coefficient                                                                   3.67 

Coefficient of curvature                                                                 1.63 

Plasticity index                                                                           Non-plastic 

 

4.2.1.2 ChemicaliCompositions 

Chemicalicomposition of pondiash is shown in Table 4.2 

Parameters                                                            Value in percentage  

SiO2                                                                               59-61 

Al2O3                                                                           i28-28.8 

Fe2O3                                                                          i 2.70-5.52 

Na2O                                                                           i0.24-0.50 

K2O                                                                             i1.26-1.76 

CaO                                                                                i0.7-1 

MgO                                                                            i1.40-1.90 

LOI                                                                                 0.5-2.5 

 

4.3 DETERMINATIONiOFiINDEXiPROPERTIES 

4.3.1 SpecificiGravity 

            The specific igravity of pond ashiwas calculated as per IS: 2720i (Part 3 section 1) 

i1980 and shown iniTable 4.3. 
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Table 4.3. Specific gravity of Pond ash 

Sl.no. Wt. of 

flask(w1) 

Wt. of flask+ 

sample(w2) 

Wt. of flask+ sample+ 

water(w3) 

Wt. of 

water(w4) 

Specific  

Gravity(G) 

1 

2 

3 

109.53 

111.00 

112.18 

159.53 

161.00 

162.18 

385.14 

385.97 

387.16 

358.87 

359.90 

361.06 

2.09 

2.08 

2.09 

                                                                             

4.3.2 Determination of Grain Size Distribution 

              Pond ash comprises both coarse and fine grained particles. Forideterminationiof grain 

sizeidistribution, theipond ash wasipassedithrough aniIS test sieveihaving aniopeningisize 75µ. 

Sieve analysis was performed foricoarseriparticles as periIS: 2720 part (4), i1975 and 

hydrometerianalysisiwas performediforifineriparticles as per IS: 2720ipart (4). Particleisize 

distributioncurveiwas plottedibetween percentagesifiner vs. particleisize. Coefficient of 

uniformity and coefficientof curvaturewere calculatediby usingithe following formula. 

                 Coefficientiofiuniformity, Cu = D60 / D10 

                          CoefficientiofiCurvature, Cc = (D30)
2 / D60 × D10 

4.3.3 Atterberg limit test 

               The test for Atterbergilimitsiwereiconducted as per IndianistandardsiIS: 2720 (part 5) 

1985. Both plastic and liquid limits of the ash samples were conducted. Tests conducted to 

determineithe liquidilimit fromiCasagrande’s methodiand Plasticilimitiby makingithreads of 

3mmiin diameter. 

4.3.4 Compaction characteristics 

              Lighti (standard proctor) icompaction testsiwere conducteditoidetermine the 

maximumidry density (MDD) and optimumimoistureicontent (OMC) of givenipondiash 

sample as periIS: 2720 (part 7)1980. iCompactionitests are generallyiused to define optimum 

moisture content-maximum dryidensityirelationship ofisoil. The test consists in compacting 
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pond ash at various water content in theimould, in three layers, eachilayer 

beingigiveni25iblowsiof 2.6ikg rammeridroppedvfrom a height of 31icm. In caseiofiheavy 

compactionitest pondiash at differentiwatericontent wasicompacted inithe mould in fiveilayers 

with 25iblows in eachilayer given by airammeriof 4.5 kgiwith a fall ofi45 cm. iA graphiwas 

plottedibetweenimoisture content andidryidensity. FromiwhichiOMCiand MDDivaluesiwere 

foundiout. Compactionitestsiwere conductediforidifferenticompactionienergy byiincreasingior 

decreasinginumber of blowsigiven byirammer anidshown in Table 4.6. 

 

Table.4.4 Standard Proctor compaction test Result 

Properties                                                                                         Value 

Standard proctor test  

MDD(kN/m3)                                                                                 10.5 

OMC (%)                                                                                         37 

 

Compaction Proctor results 

Table 4.5 Compaction Proctor results 

Water content in %                                                           Dry density in gm/cc 

31.02                                                                                             0.93 

33.58                                                                                             0.95 

35.42                                                                                             0.98 

36.82                                                                                             1.05 

40.66                                                                                             1.03 

42.95                                                                                             1.02 
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Table 4.6 OMC and MDD at different compaction energy 

Serial no. Compaction Energy 

E(Kg-m/m3) 

OMC   

           (%) 

MDD 

(gm/cm3) 

1 99734.32 38.49 1.056 

2 119681.18 36.03 1.070 

3 347127.17 33.92 1.115 

4 433908.96 30.51 1.165 

5 520690.76 30.23 1.174 

 

4.3.5 Free swell index: 

          Free   Swell   Index   is   the   increase   in   volume   of   a   soil,   without   any   external 

constraints, on submergence in water. Free swell index was conducted as per IS: 2720 (Part 

40) 1977.The free swell index is calculated by the formula, 

                                             Free swell index= (Vd - Vk) / Vd x100 

4.3.6 Permeability Test: 

                  The coefficientiofipermeability (k) ivalues calculated from fallingihead 

permeameter for pond ash samples as per IS: 2720 (Part 17) 1986. Initheifallingihead 

permeabilityitest, ithe coefficient iofipermeability, k, is calculatediby using theiformula, 

                                                            k =
𝑎𝐿

𝐴𝑡
𝑙𝑛

ℎ𝑖

ℎ𝑡
                 ……………. (7) 

  Where,  

A = insideiareaiof theiburette 

A = areaiofitheispecimen 

L = lengthiofimould 

t = elapseditimeibetweenithe twoihead lossiobservations 
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hi = initial head loss across the specimen at the beginning of the observation 

ht = head loss at t.  

Since the buretteireadingsiwere notediat eachi10 min intervaliover a time of 30imin, thereiwere 

a numberioficombinations of t, hi , and ht , in which the dataicouldibeiutilizeditoiestimate the 

valueiof k by Eq. (5). Theiaverage ofithese values, kav, wasidetermined.  

4.3.7 Direct Shear Test: 

Testsiwere conductediin a 60 mmisquare andi50 mm profound shearenclose which is 

isolated to twoisectionsion a level plane , with proper separating screws at ordinary stresses of 

50 to 150 kPa andisheared atiairate ofi1.25 mm/minute as indicated byiIS:2720 (Part 13). The 

subsequent peak friction angle and cohesion value wereifound atioptimumimoisture content 

andimaximumidryidensity. 

Table 4.7 Shear parameter at OMC and MDD 

Dry density (gm/cc)         Water content (%)                       c (kPa)                 ɸ (0) 

 1.05                                         37                                        5.8                    35.22 

 

4.3.8 Singleioedometericollapse test: 

Singleioedometericollapse test was directed accordingito ASTM D5333-03. Theiash was oven 

driediat 1050 Cifor 24ihr. The prepared samples were compacted in to a standard 75imm 

diameteriand 25 mmithick oedometeriring underia static burden usingia uniquely outlined 

mould. Theistatic procedure wasikept theiconsistency in the specimen however itiwas 

perceived that adjustment inithe method oficompaction additionally impacts theicollapse. By 

figuring accurate measure of ash fundamental for filling the mould, the standard delegate state 

of dry density and water content separately 1.05 gm/cc and 37% was taken. An example of 

known introductory dryidensity was appended inithe oedometeriring. The vertical burden was 

progressively expanded to aidesiredistress level. The sample wasipermitted toiachieve a 

harmony distortion atieach stressilevel soithat the measure of deformation was under 0.05 

mm/h. The specimen wasioverflowed byithe waterifrom the base atia desiredistress level 

throughian air driedipermeable stones to allowifor theigetaway of airipockets. Theiharmony 

distortion of testiwas noted oniimmersion. No less than three test were directed to acquire the 
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mean estimation of the collapseipotential, thus aisum of 145 singleioedometer test wereidone 

to decideithe impact ofidifferent parameters. iThese testsiwere performedion pond ash remains 

underivariable dryiunit weight, iwater contentiand pressureioniwetting.  

TESTING METHODS 

Iniorder to characterize theicollapse potential of Pond ash. We used the method of the simple 

oedometer test. The procedure used is that recommended by the standard ASTMiD5333-1992 

(StandardiTest Methodifor Measurementiof Collapseipotential ofiSoils) which is aistandard for 

the study of the collapsible soils. The test method involves the placing of a compacted soil 

specimen at the desired water content in an oedometer, applying a predetermined vertical stress 

to the sample and inundating the sample with distilled water to induce the potential collapse in 

the soil specimen. 

The test method follows these steps (from ASTM D5333-1992): 

1. Place the specimen in the loading device immediately after compaction at theiinitial 

conditionsiofiwater contentiand dryidensity. 

2. Enclose theispecimen ring with a loose fitting plastic membrane to avoid change in 

specimen water content due to evaporation. 

3. Then apply a seating stress of 5 kPa. 

4. Within 5 min of applying the seating stress, apply load increments each hour at initial 

water content until the appropriate vertical stress isiapplied toithe soil. 

5.  Loadiincrements shouldibe 12, 25, 50, 100, and 200 kPa. 

6.  Record the deformation before each load increment is applied. 

7.  Inundate the specimen with water 1 h after loading to 200 kPa. 

8. Record deformation 24 h after the inundation and then continue the load as a 

classical saturated oedometer test. 

9. collapse potential (Ic), percent—relative magnitude of soil collapse determined at 

any stress level as follows: 

                             Ic = 
 𝑑𝑓−𝑑𝑖

ℎ0
𝑥100      ………………………… (8) 

Where, ho = initial specimen height, (mm)  

df = dial reading at the suitable stress level after wetting, (mm) 

di = dial reading at the suitable stress level before wetting, (mm)    
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Test Results and Graphs                                    CHAPTER 5  

 

5.1. INDEXiPROPERTIES: 

5.1.1 Specificigravity 

Specificigravity ofipond ashiwasifoundito be 2.09. 

5.1.2 Liquid limit 

Liquidilimit is theibase watericontentiat whichisoil isiin fluid stateiyet holds little sheariquality 

againstistreaming. As theipond ashiis noniplastic, as far as possible can't be resolved. 

5.1.3 Plastic limit 

Plasticilimit isithe base watericontentiat whichisoil start toidisintegrate wheniit is rollediinto a 

3mmidia. string. Because of non-plasticinature ofipond ash, plasticilimitican't be resolved. 

5.1.4 Grainisizeidistribution 

Grainisize distributionicurve wasidetermined byisieving and hydrometerianalysis. Grainisize 

distributionicurve is characterised iniFigure 5.1. Theicoefficientiof uniformity andicoefficient 

of curvatureiwereifound toibe 3.67 andi1.63 respectively. 

 

Figure 5.1Grain-size distribution curve of Pond ash 
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5.2 ENGINEERINGiPROPERTIES: 

5.2.1 Compaction test 

Light (standard proctor) compactionitests wereicarried out toidetermine theimaximum dry 

density (MDD) andioptimum moistureicontent (OMC) of given pond ash sample that is 1.05 

gm/cm3 and 37 %. Also Compactionitests wereicarried outiat differenticompaction energy 

(99734.32 kg-m/m3, 119681.18 kg-m/m3, 347127.17 kg-m/m3, 433908.96 kg-m/m3 and 

520690.76 kg-m/m3) and equivalent MDD and OMC were found out. Maximumidry density 

ofipond ashiis increasingiwith increaseiin compaction energyiwhereas optimumimoisture 

contentiis diminishing withiincrease inicompactionienergy. Figure 5.2 and 5.3 demonstrates 

the diagram identified with compaction test. 

 

Figure 5.2 Compaction curve of Pond ash 
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Figure 5.3 Variationiof dryidensity with moistureicontent at compactionienergy  

5.2.2 DirectiSheariTest 

Directishear testiwas directed foripond ashiat OMC andiMDD corresponding toilight 

compactionitest. Sheariparameters was calculated fromithe graphvbetweeninormal stresses vs. 

shearistress. Results areishown iniTable 4.7. Figure 5.4 shows theigraph related to direct shear 

test. Whenithe soil wasicompacted atilight compactionidensity and moistureicontent, theiunit 

cohesioniand angleiof frictioniare 5.8 kPa and 35.220.  

 

Figure 5.4 Direct shear test result 
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5.2.3 Freeiswelliindex 

The freeiswelliindex ofithe given pond ashisampleiwas 

                                             Free swell index= (Vd -Vk) / Vd x 100 

                                                                       = (60 - 42) / 42 × 100 = 42.86 % 

5.2.4 Permeability test 

Permeability test was conducted to estimate theicoefficient ofipermeability (k).The 

fallingihead method isiused for fine-grained pond ash samples. The coefficient of permeability 

is defined as the averageivelocity of flowi that will occurithrough the totalicross-sectionaliarea 

of the sample. The coefficient of permeability was 5.16×10-4 cm/sec.  

5.2.5 Single oedometer collapse test 

The collapsibilityiof coaliash isione ofithe mostiimportant parametersifor usingiash as aifill 

material. The 145 experimental tests carried out on pond ash, compacted at different dry 

densities (1.05, 0.84 and 0.63 gm/cm3) and different water contents (37, 30, 22, 15 and 7%) 

and different stress level (100, 200 and 300 kPa) gave the results reported in the graphs of 

Figures 5.5 to 5.41. 

5.2.5.1 Collapse Test Result at different Dry Density and at different Moisture Content 

at a Stress level of 100kPa 

 

Figure: 5.5 Collapse test Result at dry density of 1.05 gm/cm3 

 

Figure.5.6 Collapse test Result at dry density of 0.84 gm/cm3 
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Figure.5.7 Collapse test Result at dry density of 0.63 gm/cm3 

Figure 5.5 to Figure 5.7 shows the test result between applied vertical stress (kPa) vs strain 

(%). At dry density 1.05 gm/cc and water content 37 % the collapse potential is 0.08% which 

is less than 1%. It is found that at 100 kPa the collapse potentials are less than 1% at different 

water content and dry density. 

 

Figure. 5.8 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 37% 

  

Figure.5.9 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 30%  
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Figure.5.10 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 22% 

 

Figure.5.11 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 15% 

 

Figure.5.12 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 7%  
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Figures 5.8 to 5.12 the initialiwatericontent is respectively 37 %, 30 %, 22%, 15% and 7%. In 

this case the potential collapse decreases while increasing applied dry density. The highest rate 

of collapse is obtained for a density of 0.63 gm/cc and a water content of 7%, the rate of collapse 

is 0.88%. This is phenomenon done by the mechanism that occurs after inundate at load of 100 

kPa. Iniorder to establish theiinfluenceiof dry densityiand watericontention collapse potential 

of theistudied pond ash, shown in Table 5.1 and plotted the variation of collapse potential with 

both dry density (Figure 5.13) and the water content (Figure 5.14). 

 

Analysing the Table 5.1, the results are: 

1.  The lowest potential is obtained at the characteristics of standard Proctor optimum 

(w=37%,ϒd=1.05 gm/cc) 

2.  At lower densityiand watericontent, the potential oficollapse is 0.88% forithe studied 

Pond ash sample which is more than the collapse potential at 37 % and 1.05 gm/cc. 

 

 

Table 5.1 Potential Collapse of Pond ash at 100 kPa 

 

 

 

gm/cc 

W=37% W=30% W=22% W=15% W=7% 

ϒd=1.05 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.12 

ϒd=0.84 0.08 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.28 

ϒd=0.63 0.28 0.30 0.48 0.64 0.88 

                                

Classification of Jennings and Knight (1975) 

Legend: 

             No Problem 

           (CP from 0 to 1%) 

              Moderate Trouble 

             (CP from 1 to 5%)  

              Trouble 

            (CP from 5 to 10%) 

              Severe Trouble 

              (CP from 10 to 20%) 

             Very Severe Trouble 

             (CP > to 20%) 
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Figure.5.13 Effect of Collapse Potential at different Dry density 

 

 

Figure.5.14 Effect of Collapse Potential at different Moisture content 

The results in Table 5.1 are expressed as graphs (Figures 5.13 and 5.14). It clearly showsithat 

there is an inverseirelationibetween the collapseipotential (CP) and dry density. The same thing 

is observed for the relation between CP and water content. At higher value of water content, a 

lowest potential of collapse is obtained. A summary of the potential collapse of the Pond ash 

in 3D presentation is given in Figure 5.15. 
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Figure.5.15 Summary of the potential collapse of Pond ash  

(3D representation). 

 

5.2.5.2 Collapse Test Result at different Dry Density and at different Moisture Content 

at a Stress level of 200kPa 

 

Figure.5.16 Collapse test Result at dry density of 1.05 gm/cm3

 

Figure.5.17 Collapse test Result at dry density of 0.84 gm/cm3 
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Figure.5.18 Collapse test Result at dry density of 0.63 gm/cm3 

Figure 5.16 to Figure 5.18 shows the test result between applied vertical stress (kPa) vs strain 

(%). At dry density 1.05 gm/cc and water content 37 % the collapse potential is 0.08% which 

is less than 1%. At dry density 0.84 gm/cc and water content 7% the collapse potential is more 

than one which shows that at this condition the pond ash is moderately collapse. At density 

0.63 gm/cc and water content 15 and 7% the collapse potential is more than one as compare to 

the collapse potential at 100 kPa. 

 

Figure.5.19 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 37%  

Figures 5.19 to 5.23 the initialiwatericontent is respectively 37%, 30 %, 22%, 15% and 7%. In 

this case the potential collapse decreases while increasing applied dry density. The highest rate 

of collapse is obtained for a density of 0.63 gm/cc and a water content of 15% and 7%, the rate 

of collapse are 1.08 and 1.44%. This phenomenon is done by the mechanism that occurs after 

flooding at load of 200 kPa. In orderito establish theiinfluence ofidry densityiand watericontent 

on collapse potential of theistudied pond ash, shown in Table 5.2 and plotted the variation of 

collapse potential with both dry density (Figure 5.24) and the water content (Figure 5.25). 
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Figure.5.20 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 30%  

 

Figure.5.21 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 22%  

 

Figure.5.22 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 15%  
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Figure.5.23 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 7% 

Analysing the Table 5.2, the results are: 

1. The lowest potential is obtained at the characteristics of standard Proctor optimum 

(w=37%,ϒd=1.05 gm/cc) 

2. At lower density and water content we found there is moderate potential of collapse 

(1.44%) for the Pond ash sample.  

 

Table 5.2 Potential Collapse of Pond ash at 200 kPa 

 

 

gm/cc 

W=37% W=30% W=22% W=15% W=7% 

ϒd=1.05 0.08 0.16 0.20 0.21 0.24 

ϒd=0.84 0.12 0.28 0.56 0.92 1.12 

ϒd=0.63 0.32 0.48 0.72 1.08 1.44 

                                

Classification of Jennings and Knight (1975) 

Legend: 

             No Problem 

           (CP from 0 to 1%) 

              Moderate Trouble 

             (CP from 1 to 5%)  

              Trouble 

            (CP from 5 to 10%) 

              Severe Trouble 

              (CP from 10 to 20%) 

             Very Severe Trouble 

             (CP > to 20%) 
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Figure 5.24 Effect of Collapse Potential at different Dry density 

 

Figure 5.25 Effect of Collapse Potential at different Moisture content 

The results in Table 5.2 are expressed as graphs (Figures 5.24 and 5.25). It clearly shows that 

there is an inverse relation between the collapse potential (CP) and dry density. The same thing 

is observed for the relation between CP and water content. At higher value of water content, 

we obtain a lowest potential of collapse. Also shows that the collapse potential increases with 

increase in vertical stress. A summary of the potential collapse of the Pond ash in 3D 

presentation is given in Figure 5.26. 
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 Figure 5.26 Summary of the potential collapse of Pond ash  

(3D representation). 

 

5.2.5.3 Collapse Test Result at different Dry Density and at different Moisture Content 

at a stress level of 300kPa 

 

Figure 5.27 Collapse test Result at dry density of 1.05 gm/cm3 

 

Figure 5.28 Collapse test Result at dry density of 0.84 gm/cm3 
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Figure 5.29 Collapse test Result at dry density of 0.63 gm/cm3 

At 300 kPa the collapse potential at dry density and water content respectively 1.05 gm/cc and 

37%, is 0.12% (Figure 5.27).At same water content (37%), and decreasing the initial density 

of 1.05 gm/cc to 0.84 gm/cc and 0.63 gm/cc, higher potentials of collapse are obtained (Figure 

5.30). Figures 5.31 to 5.34 the initial water content is respectively 30 %, 22%, 15% and 7%. In 

this case the potential collapse decreases while increasing applied dry density. The highest rate 

of collapse is obtained for a density of 0.63 gm/cc and a water content of 7%, the rate of collapse 

is 1.80%. This phenomenon is done by the mechanism that occurs after flooding at load of 300 

kPa. In order to establish the influence of dry density and water content on collapse potential 

of the studied pond ash, which shown in (Table 5.3) and plotted the variation of collapse 

potential with both dry density (Figure 5.35) and the water content (Figure 5.36). 

 

 

Figure 5.30 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 37%  
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Figure 5.31 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 30%  

 

Figure 5.32 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 22%  

 

Figure 5.33 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 15%  
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Figure 5.34 Collapse test Result at different dry density of water content 7%  

 

Analysing the Table 5.3, the results are: 

1. The lowest potential is obtained at the characteristics of standard Proctor optimum 

(w=37%,ϒd=1.05 gm/cc) 

2. At lower density and water content, there is moderate potential of collapse (1.80%) 

obtained for the Pond ash sample.  

 

Table 5.3 Potential Collapse of Pond ash at 300kPa 

 

 

gm/cc 

W=37% W=30% W=22% W=15% W=7% 

ϒd=1.05 0.12 0.24 0.24 0.28 0.32 

ϒd=0.84 0.12 0.32 0.60 1.00 1.24 

ϒd=0.63 0.32 0.52 0.84 1.08 1.80 

                                

Classification of Jennings and Knight (1975) 

Legend: 

             No Problem 

           (CP from 0 to 1%) 

              Moderate Trouble 

             (CP from 1 to 5%)  

              Trouble 

            (CP from 5 to 10%) 

              Severe Trouble 

              (CP from 10 to 20%) 

             Very Severe Trouble 

             (CP > to 20%) 
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Figure 5.35 Effect of Collapse Potential at different Moisture content 

 

Figure 5.36 Effect of Collapse Potential at different Dry density 

The results in Table 5.3 are expressed as graphs (Figures 5.35 and 5.36). The same thing is 

observed as in previous cases. At higher value of water content, we obtain a lowest potential 

of collapse. Also the collapse potential increases with increase in vertical stress. A summary 

of the potential collapse of the Pond ash in 3D presentation is given in Figure 5.37. 
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     Figure 5.37 Variation of Collapse Potential at different Moisture content and dry density 

From the above test results at different Vertical stress (100, 200 and 300 kPa) it concluded that 

the collapse potential increases with increase in Vertical stress. Figure 5.38 to 5.40 shows the 

relationship between collapse potential and vertical stress.  

 

 

Figure 5.38 Variation of collapse potential with vertical stress at density 1.05 gm/cc 
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Figure 5.39 Variation of collapse potential with vertical stress at density 0.84 gm/cc 

 

 

Figure 5.40 Variation of collapse potential with vertical stress at density 0.63 gm/cc 

From Table 4.6 and Figure 5.3  it concluded that with increase in compaction energy (99734.32 

to 520690.76 kg-m/m3) the water content decreases (38.49 to 30.23%) and dry density 

increases (1.056 to 1.174 gm/cc). Figure 5.41 shows that at different compaction energy the 

collapse potential decreases with increase in compaction energy. 
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Table 5.4 Potential collapse at different compaction energy 

Compaction Energy 

(kg-m/m3) 

OMC (%) MDD (gm/cc) CP (%) 

99734.32 38.49 1.056 0.08 

119681.18 36.03 1.070 0.06 

347127.17 33.92 1.115 0.04 

433908.96 30.51 1.165 0.02 

520690.76 30.23 1.174 0.008 

 

 

 

Figure 5.41 Effect of Collapse Potential at different Compaction Energy 
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Conclusion                                                           CHAPTER 6 

 

6.1 Conclusion 
The collapsibilityiof coaliash isione ofithe mostiimportant parametersifor usingiash as aifill 

material. iThe presentiwork providesia frameworkifor theiassessment oficollapsibility ofithe 

ashes. Several singleioedometericollapse testsihave beeniperformed toitest theicollapsibilityiof 

coaliashes. Based upon theitest results variousioutcomes ofithis studyiare summarizedias: 

 Theicollapse potentialiobtained byithe oedometeritest isia dependentiparameter of 

severalifactorsisuch as, istress level, idegree oficompaction, dry density, moisture 

content, etc. 

 The collapse test carried out on Pond ash, it shows that the collapse potential at MDD 

and OMC is 0.08%.which indicates that it is non collapsible. 

 It isiobservedithat for constant watericontent, the potential oficollapse increases when 

the dry density decreases. Also for constant dryidensity, the collapse potentialiincreases 

with decrease in watericontent. 

 The collapse potential increases with respect to increases in applied vertical stress. 

 It isiobservedithat with theiincrease inicompaction energyithe collapse potential 

decreases. 

 For thisireasons, the pond ash is compacted near the optimum to minimize the risks to 

obtain collapse phenomena. 

 

6.2 Scope for FutureiWork 

Forieffective functioning of pond ash, isome moreiaspects haveito beiinvestigated 

 Further researches can be done by conducting Double oedometer test, Field collapse 

test, and Modeliplate loadicollapse test to determine the collapseipotential. 
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